ISADOR LUBIN, 1896-1978

Biographical Sketch

Isador Lubin was born in Worcester, Massachusetts, June 9, 1896, the son of Harris and Hinda Francke Lubin. Lubin grew up in Worcester, where his father owned a clothing store, attending local public schools and Clark University where he majored in economics receiving his B.A. in 1916. He was a graduate student at the University of Missouri, 1916-1918, where he worked under Thorstein Veblen. Lubin became an instructor at Missouri in 1917.

In 1918 Lubin interrupted his academic career to become a statistician with the U.S. Food Administration. While he was with the Food Administration he made a survey with Veblen of farm production in the midwest. In June 1918 Lubin was appointed a Special Expert with the U.S. War Industries Board. In September 1919 he left government for a year of study at the University of Michigan where he became an assistant professor of economics, 1920-1922.

In 1922 Lubin became a member of the staff of the Institute of Economics and a member of the teaching staff of the Robert Brookings Graduate School of Economics and Government where he received his Ph.D. in 1926. These institutions amalgamated in 1928 to become the Brookings Institution. Lubin's association with Brookings continued until 1933. He was an associate professor of economics at the University of Missouri in 1924. He was an economic adviser to the U.S. Senate Committee on Education and Labor, 1928-1929, and the Senate Committee on Manufactures, 1932. In 1929 Lubin spent about eight months abroad studying government control of the radio industry. He visited Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, Norway, Finland, Palestine and the Soviet Union.

Lubin was appointed U.S. Commissioner of Labor Statistics in 1933. He held this post until 1946, although he was on leave of absence, 1941-1945. Concurrently he held a number of other positions. He was Secretary, International Association of Government Labor Officials, 1933-1946; Chairman, Labor Advisory Board of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, 1933-1935; Vice-chairman, U.S. Central Statistical Board, 1933-1938; member, Advisory Committee to the Federal Coordinator of Railroads, 1933-1936; member, Technical Board of the President's Economic Security Committee, 1934-1935; U.S. Representative on the governing

In 1941 Lubin went to the west coast to formulate an agreement between west coast shipbuilders and unions to prevent strikes. In 1941 he became Special Statistical Assistant to the President with an office in the White House where he assembled and interpreted statistics on American and British production. In 1942 he became Director, Statistical Analysis Branch, Munitions Assignments Board, Combined Chiefs of Staff. In December 1942 President Roosevelt sent Lubin to London to confer with Lord Cherwell and work out an agreement with the British relative to nomenclature and classifications for the statistical data that he and Cherwell were exchanging.

The President sent Lubin to Europe in January 1945 to study economic conditions. While there he visited the small part of Germany then occupied by American forces and reported his observations on conditions there to General Walter Bedell Smith and General Eisenhower. In March 1945 Lubin was appointed U.S. Representative on the Allied Reparations Commission. As such he went to Moscow in June 1945. President Truman asked Lubin to go to Japan as a member of the Reparations Commission but he declined for reasons of health. In January 1946 Lubin resigned his government posts.

He returned to private life to become President and Chairman of the Board of Confidential Reports, Inc., a theatre auditing organization owned by Universal, Warner Brothers, Columbia Pictures, United Artists, RKO, Selznick Studios, Republic, Eagle Lion and 20th Century-Fox. He also became a member of the board of directors of Decca Records. He headed Confidential Reports from 1946 to 1951.

Representative (with rank of Minister) on the U.N. Economic and Social Council, 1950-1953.

Lubin next entered government service when Governor Averell Harriman appointed him New York State Industrial Commissioner. He served in this post from 1955 to 1958. As Industrial Commissioner he was not only administrative head of New York State's Department of Labor but also an ex officio member of the State Youth Commission, State Veterans Affairs Commission, State Civil Defense Commission and the Interdepartmental Health Committee. He was also Chairman, New York State Committee on Refugees and a trustee of the School of Industrial and Labor Relations at Cornell University.

Dr. Lubin had been a trustee of Brandeis University and a director of the New School for Social Research since the 1940's. He was Arthur T. Vanderbilt Professor of Public Affairs at Rutgers University, 1959-1961. He was a member of the American Economic Association and the American Statistical Association serving as Vice President of the latter association in 1937 and President in 1946. He was a Fellow of the International Institute of Statistics. He was a member of the American Arbitration Association; Chairman of the Board of the National Child Research Center, 1930-1935; an economic consultant to the Twentieth Century Fund, 1960-1976; a member of the National Commission on Money and Credit, 1959-1963; a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, 1949-1978; a member of the Board of the United World Federalists; a director of the Eastern Life Insurance Company, 1960-1972; a member of the National Planning Association; Chairman of the Amalgamated Shirt Industry Pension Fund and Chairman of the President's Railroad and Marine Workers Commission, 1963. He was a trustee of the Weizmann Institute of Science, a member of the Executive Committee of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, Chairman of the Committee on Overseas Programs of United HIAS Service, a member of the Board of Governors of the American Jewish Committee and a consultant to the PEC Israel Economic Corporation and the United Jewish Appeal on Programs in Palestine.

Dr. Lubin was married three times. In 1932 he married Ann Shumaker editor of Progressive Education and co-author of the book, The Child Centered School (1928). His widow, Carol Riegelman Lubin, whom he married in 1952, had been associated with the International Labor Organization.

Isador Lubin died July 6, 1978, at Annapolis, Maryland. He had maintained a summer home near Annapolis for many years.
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This series consists of a small amount of correspondence with and about Thorstein Veblen, 1917-1920, fragmentary correspondence and a few clippings, 1924-1933, arranged in a rough chronological order. Dates and names of correspondents are often partly or wholly obliterated. These files were heavily damaged in a fire in the barn in Massachusetts where they were stored. All correspondence, 1921-1923 and May 1933-1934, was apparently destroyed in the fire.

This series, the largest in the Lubin papers, consists of about 100,000 pages of correspondence and printed material. The largest part of the correspondence in this series is dated between 1935 and 1960. There is a high proportion of printed material in post-1960 documents and the majority of these are found in files on professional, educational, political and service or charitable organizations, institutions and agencies. Most correspondence is filed under the names or correspondents or the agencies, organizations, corporations, countries, etc., with which the correspondents were connected or represented. However, correspondence and printed material was sometimes filed by subject and there are some twenty subjects on which there was sufficient material or the subjects were apparently deemed important enough to require individual file folders. Among these were Atomic Energy, Automation, Cost of Living, Displaced Persons, Housing and Reconversion. Because of Lubin's contacts and friendships with a wide variety of individuals in government, politics, business, education and economics and his generous, tolerant and liberal personal and political philosophy, a considerable number of the important issues and events of that period are at least touched upon in his correspondence. Lubin's concern with refugees and displaced persons, his efforts to help
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99 - 127 | Administrative Assistant to President, 1941-1946. 28 Containers. This series consists of a small amount of correspondence and a large amount of statistical material assembled in the course of Lubin's work as the President's statistical specialist, as Director of the Statistical Analysis Branch of the Munitions Assignments Board, Combined Chiefs of Staff, as U.S. Representative on the Allied Reparations Commission at Moscow and Lubin's 1945 trip to study economic conditions in Europe. This series is divided into the following sections: British Matters, Economic Matters, German Reparations, Japan, Munitions Assignments Board Files and Miscellaneous Files.

128 - 139 | UN Economic and Social Council Files, 1946-1952. 12 Containers. This series consists largely of printed and processed material relating to the structure, rules, procedures, functions and work of the United Nations Economic and Social Council. There is a small amount of correspondence.

140 - 155 | Industrial Commissioner Files, 1955-1958. 16 Containers. This series consists of Lubin's correspondence as Industrial Commissioner, personal correspondence (some of which relates to and occasionally duplicates correspondence in the
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<td>Speeches and Writings, 1924-1959. 12 Containers. This series consists of reviews of Lubin's book, Miners Wages and the Price of Coal, 1924, drafts and notes for, copies of and correspondence relating to his speeches, articles, lectures, statements and testimony, 1929-1942, 1945-1959. He neither published nor spoke publicly between July 10, 1942 and November 8, 1945. Lubin explained in a letter to Paul Appleby, August 7, 1958, that it was necessary to &quot;take the veil&quot; during that period because the President feared that Lubin might inadvertently reveal in conversation sensitive information to which he was privy.</td>
</tr>
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<td>Publications, 1918-1962. 2 Containers. This series consists of a miscellaneous collection of publications of government agencies, international organizations, institutions and articles by Thorstein Veblen on &quot;Farm Labor and the War&quot; (1918).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Harriman Correspondence, 1953-1961. 1 Container. This series consists of memoranda by W. Averell Harriman concerning a conversation with Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen, July 20, 1953, about the current situation in Russia and related matters, correspondence with and about Harry S Truman, 1953-1954, and miscellaneous and processed material.</td>
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<td>James S. Lanigan Files, 1950-1952. 4 Containers. This series consists of correspondence, printed and processed material relating to the work of James S. Lanigan as administrative assistant to Mutual Security Administrator W. Averell Harriman</td>
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<td>Financial Records, 1925-1958. 21 Containers. This series consists of Dr. Lubin's personal financial records (accounts, bank statements, receipts, income tax records). This material is closed.</td>
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<td>Carol Lubin Financial Records, 1952-1958. 2 Containers. This series consists of personal financial records of Dr. Lubin's wife. This material is closed.</td>
</tr>
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Columbia University Peace Seminar 1961
Columbia University Pre-Industrial Seminar 1960
Columbia University Seminar on Population and Change 1960
Committee for Economic Development 1960
Committee on Commercial Policy 1941
Committee on Cooperation with American Republics 1941
Committee on Money and Credit 1961
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Board Meeting Minutes 1946-48
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Board Meeting Minutes 1949-51
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Speeches 1946
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Travel Expenses

Box 191

Confidential Reports Incorporated: Administrative Memos 1950-51
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Administrative and Budget Matters
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Summary Report on Operations
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Lubin Personal 1946, 1948
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Lubin Resignation 1951
Confidential Reports Incorporated: Board of Directors Statements, 1948-51 (half a container)

Box 192

Cosmos Club 1960
Council on Foreign Relations 1960
Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds, Inc. 1961
Cutts, Jesse M.: Wholesale Prices 1941
D 1959-62
Davenport, D. H. 1941
David, Dr. Henry 1961
Democratic National Committee Advisory Council 1959
E 1959-61
Eastern Life Insurance Company 1959-61
Economics of Disarmament 1961
Election Institute 1959

Box 193

F 1959-60
F 1961-62
Fair Campaign Practice Committee 1959-61
Falk Project 1956-59
Falk Project 1960
Falk Project 1961
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 1961

Box 194

Fight Against Hunger 1953
Fitzgerald, Henry J. 1941
Franklin D. Roosevelt Foundation 1959
Franklin D. Roosevelt Foundation 1960
Franklin D. Roosevelt Foundation 1961
Franklin D. Roosevelt Foundation Hanover Bank 1960-76
Freedom From Want 1954
Ga - Gl 1959-62

Box 195

Go - Gu 1959-62
Goodrich, Carter 1937-38
Goodrich, Carter 1942-45
Goodrich, Carter San Francisco Conference
Ha 1959-60
Halsted, James A.: Interview with Isador Lubin 1975
Harriman, Averell 1955, 1965
He - Hu 1959-60
Hecht, Jacob 1949

Box 196

I 1959-60
Industrial Relations Research Association 1959
Insurance 1961
International Congress on Occupational Health 1959
International Congress on Occupational Health 1960
International Labor Organization 1939-52
International Statistical Institute Membership List
Investment Trust 1958
J 1959-60
Jewish Agency 1960-61
Jewish Agency 1960-61
Jewish Agency 1961

Box 197

Jewish Agency 1955-60
Jewish Agency 1959-60
Jewish Agency 1960
Jewish Agency 1960
K 1959-60
Lai - Lei 1959-61

Box 198

Lev - Ly 1959-61
Lubin, Isador to Levin, J.: Memos 1946-48
Lubin, Isador to Levin, J.: Memos 1949
Lubin, Isador to Levin, J.: Memos 1950-51
Lubin, Isador Personal 1959-62
Lubin, Isador: Cottage-Wild Rose Shores, 1960
Lubin, Isador: Bills 1946
Lubin, Isador: Repairs, Richmond, MA 1961
Lubin, Isador: Hardware, Richmond, MA 1961
Lubin, Isador: Professional Salaries, 1960

Box 199

Lubin, Isador 80th Birthday 1976
Lubin, Isador Condolences 1978
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1962-63
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1964
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1965
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1966
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1967
Lubin, Isador Daily Memos 1968
Mc 1959-61
Ma - Mi 1959-61
Mo - My 1959-61
Medical Care Committee
Merrill Center 1959

Box 200

N 1960-61
National Bureau of Economic Research 1959
National Committee on Farm Labor 1960
National Council of the U.S. Committee for Refugees 1959
National Planning Association 1959-62
New Jersey Board of Mediation 1959-62
New School for Social Research 1959-60
New York Department of Labor
New York Metropolitan Regional Study 1959
O 1959-61
Oleomargarine 1941 (3 folders)

Box 201

Oleomargarine 1941
P 1959-62
Palestine Economic Corporation 1959-60
1096 Park Avenue 1959-60
Peace Conference, Strategy for 1961
Poverty Study 1969
President’s Commission on National Goals 1960
Public Contracts: Walling, L. Metcalfe 1941
Public Works, Special Board for December 1933
Public Works, Special Board for 1933-34
Public Works, Special Board for August 1934 (2 folders)

Box 202

Public Works, Special Board for August 1934 (2 folders)
Qualey, Carlton 1967
Quotation and Anecdotes
Ra - Ri 1959-61
Ro - Ru
Sa - Se
Se - Sw
Speech: Minimum Wage c. 1947
Speech: Distribution Committee, April 25, 1960
Speech: Woodlawn, September 25, 1962

Box 203

State Unemployment Insurance Information and Statistics 1959-60
T General
United HIAS Service 1959
United Hospital Fund 1959
United Nations Economic and Social Council 1949-54
United Nations Economic and Social Council 1951-52
University Seminar on Peace 1959
V General
Venezuela 1960
W General
Wage and Hour Administrator - Fleming 1941
Wage and Hour Division General 1941
War Production Board 1939-45
Weizman Institute of Science 1959
Women’s Bureau - Anderson 1941
X-Y-Z

PRINTED MATTER

Box 204

Printed Matter: Labor

Box 205
Printed Matter: Labor

Box 206
Printed Matter: Labor

Box 207
Printed Matter: Labor -
   Economics and Statistics

Box 208
Printed Matter: Housing Construction -
   Retail Pricing

Box 209
Printed Matter: Foreign Relations
   Jewish Matters

Box 210
Printed Matter: War Production

Box 211
Printed Matter: War Production Board Munition Production Charts

Box 212
Printed Matter: Certificates
   Magazines
   Aircraft Yearbook 1941
ACCRETION TO ISADOR LUBIN PAPERS
(MSS ACC. 06-52)

BOX # FOLDER

213  Correspondence

A-C, 1940-1941
Baruch, Bernard M., 1940-1941
Batt, William L., 1941
Cohen, Joseph H., 1941
D-I, 1940-1941
Feuerlicht, Maurice M., 1940-1941
Friedman, Elisha, 1941
Hinrichs, A.F. Asst. Commissioner, 1941
J,K, 1940-1941
Joy, Aryness, Prices & Cost of Living Branch, 1941
Kjaer, Swen Industrial Accidents, 1941
Knox, Frank, 1940-1941
Knudsen, William S., 1940-1941
Kreps, Theodore J., 1941
L-R, 1940-1941
Myers, R.J. Wage and Hour Statistics, 1941
Pauley, Edwin , 1945
Personal, 1951-1952
Peterson, Florence Industrial Relations, 1941
Stern, Boris Labor Information Bulletin, 1941
Stevens, Asst. Administrative Officer, 1941

214  Correspondence

S-V, 1940-1941
Secretary of Labor, 1941
Speaking and Writing Requests, 1941
Truman, 1946; Eisenhower, 1953
W,Z, 1941
White House, 1936-1944
Marriage Congratulations, Pre-nuptial Agreement, 1952
1953-1955
Wilfred Benson to Carol Riegelman, 1940
Carol Riegelman, Personal
Carol Lubin to Ed Dickenson, 1955

Statistics 1928-1930
Robert Brookings Graduate School, Examination Questions, 1925-1928
Nat. Automobile Chamber of Commerce, Installment Selling of Autos, 1934
Receipts,Bills,Income Tax Returns, 1924-1930
Reviews of Book “The British Coal Dilemma” by Isador Lubin & Helen Everett, 1927

215 Findings and Recommendations of the Cabinet Committee on Cotton Textiles, 1935
Report on Unemployment Compensation for Transportation Employees, 1935
National Resources Board, State Planning, 1935
Report on “The British Experience in Production Control in the Coal Industry” by George W. Strasser, 1936

216 Proceedings of the Seventh National Conference on Labor Legislation, 1940
Retail Prices, 1941
Employment Statistics, 1941
Bureau of Labor Statistics
  Luncheon Club, 1941
  Monthly Labor Review, 1941
  Misc. Staff Memos, 1941
Travel and Expense Accounts, 1941
Lubin, Commissioner Misc., 1941
Dept. of Labor
  Booklets, 1941
  Legislative Reports Jan. – June, 1941
  Chart Showing State and Federal Hours Limitations, 1941

217 German Reparations, 1945, 1961
Articles, “Technological and Economic Development”, Social Science, Oct. 1949:
Newspaper and Magazine Stories, 1937-1949
Magazine and Press Clippings, 1932-2005
Speeches Press Releases, 1951
Civil Service Clearance Carol Riegelman, 1951
Washington Child Research Center, 1951-1952
United Nations, 1951-1960
Industrial Commissioner Files
  Confirmation, 1955-1958
  Newspaper Clippings, 1955-1958
  Photographs, 1955-1958
  Women Who Work, 1958
Personal Papers
218  Political Mementos
    State Political Material, Dewey, 1948
    Political Material
    1954-1957
    1956
    1956 Democratic Campaign Kit – N.Y. State Democratic Committee
    Campaign Material, 1956
    Conference, 1969
    FDR Library, Boreal Land Sale, 1963
    Isador Lubin Practitioner of Institutional Economics, Laurence Lubin, 1963
    Interviews on Perkins, Truman, Hopkins, 1966-1975
    Inventory and Contract on Gift of Papers to FDR Library, 1975
    Memorial Service and Tribute, 1975

219  Scrapbook
    1940-1966
    1966-1968
    Draft Article on ILO by Carol Riegelman, Misc. Papers, 1937
    ILO 1938-1940’s
    Havana Conference Director’s Report(Lorwan), 1939
    ILO Papers, Notes, 1940, 1941
    Speech by Frances Perkins to ILO Conference, 1941, Misc. Papers
    ILO, Stein, Rabinovitch, 1944, 1946
    ILO Conference Seattle, 1946
    Draft “The United States Joins the ILO”

220  ILO Book, Papers Relating to Migration Section, 1950’s
    ILO Book Draft Pages
    US Participation in ILO, Carol Riegelman
    United Nations Correspondence, Carol Riegelman, 1951
    United Nations Draft Report on Migration(1), Carol Riegelman, 1951
    United Nations Draft Report on Migration,(2), Carol Riegelman, 1951
    ILO Documents, 1998-2000

221  ILO Printed Material, 1988-2000
    Draft- Book on ILO, Carol Riegelman, 2002
    Draft- Book on ILO, Carol Riegelman, 2002
    Draft- Book on ILO, Carol Riegelman, June 2002
    ILO HIV/AIDS, 2000-2003
    ILO Printed Material, 2001-2004
    ILO Article on John Winant in “Letter to Former Officials”, 2004
Book on ILO by Carol Riegelman

- Book Summary
- Preface, Chapters I, II, III
- Chapters IV, V
- Chapters VI, VII, VIII, IX
- Drafts, Research Material
- Reviews and Comments

International Labor Conference, 2004
History of ILO, 1919-1929 (in French)
Draft - Book on ILO, 2005, With Notes

Draft - Book on ILO, With Notes
Draft - Book on ILO, With Notes
Draft - Book on ILO

Brandeis University Doctor of Laws Diploma
New York State Appointment Certificate to Committee on Commerce and Development
New York State Appointment Certificate to Committee on Refugees